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British Paediatric Association
Proceedings of the Forty-eighth Annual Meeting

The Annual Meeting of the British Paediatric
Association was held at York from 22-26 March
1977. 327 members attended together with 3 Heinz
Fellows, 9 UNICEF/WHO Fellows, Observers from
the Scottish Home and Health Department and the
Welsh Office, and 251 guests. Professor J. L. Emery
(Children's Hospital, Sheffield) was the George
Frederic Still Lecturer.
The Annual General Meeting of the British Paedi-

atric Association was held on Thursday, 24 March
1977. The President, Professor 0. H. Wolff, was in
the chair.
The Minutes of the last meeting, which had been

published in the Archives of Disease in Childhood,
were received and approved.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS. The following were elected.
HONORARY ASSISTANT SECRETARIES: Dr. R. D. H.
Boyd, Dr. M. M. Liberman.

MEMBERS OF COUNCIL 1977-1980: Dr. W. Davies,
Professor E. E. Doyle, Dr. J. R. Harper, Dr. M. J.
Simpkiss, Dr. B. Wolman.

HONORARY MEMBERS: Dr. D. Gairdner, Dr. H. W. E.
Jones, Dr. D. MacCarthy, Dr. M. Manciaux, Dr.
C. G. Parsons, Sir Harry Platt.

MEMBERS: N. K. Agarwal (Swansea), A. S. Ahuja
(Pendlebury), R. Arnold (Birkenhead), I. S. Audu
(Kingston), A. Aynsley-Green (Oxford), R. M.
Badminton (Ipswich), Dorothy M. Batty (Stevenage),
J. A. Beal (Derby), Sheilah A. Beningfield (Notting-
ham), Muriel L. Bennett (Manchester), P. R. Betts
(Birmingham), J. T. Brocklebank (Leeds), N. J.
Brown (Bristol) R. S. Brown (Aylesbury), Doreen
R. Carlton (Cambridge), N. P. C. Cavanagh
(London), M. C. K. Chan (Liverpool), Sheila J.
Chapman (London), M. Chapple (Southampton),
Irene Chesham (Wirral), Jean E. Clark (Birmingham)
Sheila A. Clark (Sheffield), P. S. Crawley (Wolver-
ley), K. L. Dodd (Glasgow), A. D. Edelsten (Exeter),
P. C. Etches (Oxford), G. Evans-Jones (Liverpool),
Valerie F. D. Gleadhill (Dundonald), M. J. Godman
(Edinburgh), A. H. Habel (Edinburgh), D. Haigh
(Leeds), M. Hamza (London), Ruth F. Harris
(Carshalton), C. A. Holman (London), J. Holmes-
Smith (Hong-Kong), A. B. Houston (Glasgow), C.
A. Hughes (London), Margaret E. Hutchinson

(Craigavon), P. Jaffe (London), B. S. Jay (London),
Anne M. Jepson (London), P. G. B. Johnston
(Bristol), H. H. Kaye (Scarborough), A. J. Keniry
(London), Anne M. Kilby (London), Eveline Knight-
Jones (Nottingham), K. A. Lacey (Nottingham), G.
T. Lealman (Bradford), J. A. MacFarlane (Oxford),
R. MacFaul (Aldershot), Sonja McBean (Glasgow),
Margaret G. MacMillan (Aberdeen), J. E. Meyer
(Tunbridge Wells), C. G. Miller (Warrington),
Eleanor J. More (Nottingham), R. C. F. Newton
(Chertsey), Shirley G. Ratcliffe (Edinburgh), D. M.
Ricks (Harperbury), R. Roberts (Whitehaven), S. H.
Roussounis (Kingston), G. W. Rylance (Dundee),
A. J. Salisbury (Swindon), T. M. Scott (Glasgow),
D. G. Sims (Newcastle), Joan Slack (London), P. J.
Smail (Dundee), Jane Somerville (London), J. Stark
(London), M. J. Stokes (Stafford), S. Tanner
(London), I. G. Taylor (Stockport), S. J. Ware
(Portsmouth), P. Weller (London), P. G. Whitfield
(Winchester), J. L. Wilkinson (Liverpool), Margaret
Yerbury (Bedford).

Report of the Council 1976-77

1. OBITUARIES

The Association has suffered the loss of Professor
Charles Dent (Honorary Member), Dr. F. P. Hud-
son, and Dr. Gerald Neligan.

2. DISTINCTIONS

Council has noted with great pleasure that Mr.
Duncan Guthrie received the OBE and that Profes-
sor Donald Court has been awarded the 1976 Daw-
son Williams Memorial Prize for Paediatrics.

3. COUNCIL

Membership. The following members of the Associa-
tion have served on Council during 1976-77: Pro-
fessor 0. H. Wolff (President), Dr. L. J. H. Arthur,
Professor R. G. G. Barry, Dr. C. G. D. Brook, Dr.
D. Burman, Dr. Barbara Davies, Dr. 0. D. Fisher,
Dr. D. W. Fielding, Dr. C. A. S. Galloway, Dr.
Josephine Hammond, Dr. G. M. Komrower (Hon-
orary Treasurer), Dr. Sheila Lewis, Professor June
K. Lloyd (Honorary Secretary), Dr. W. M. McCrae,
Dr. R. I. Mackay, Dr. S. R. Meadow (Honorary
Assistant Secretary), Dr. T. C. Noble, Dr. C. H.
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Nourse (Honorary Assistant Secretary), Professor I.
C. S. Normand, Dr. R. J. Pugh, Dr. E. G. G. Roberts,
Dr. R. C. Roxburgh, Dr. R. A. Shanks, Dr. D. G.
H. Stone, Dr. R. J. Young; Dr. I. McKinlay (junior
representative); Professor R. G. Mitchell, Chairman
of the Academic Board (ex officio), Mr. John Bent-
ley, President of the BAPS (ex officio). Professor T.
E. Oppe and Dr. F. S. W. Brimblecombe, Adviser in
Child Health, DHSS and member of the Central
Health Services Council respectively, have attended.

Observers. The Association is grateful to the follow-
ing for assistance and advice both at Council and in
many other ways: Dr. Margaret Bell, Scottish Home
and Health Department, Dr. Marie Richards, Welsh
Office, and Dr. Eileen Ring, Department of Health
and Social Security.

Meetings. Council met on three occasions: 14 May
and 23 October 1976 and 5 February 1977.

4. MATTERS CONCERNING THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE
ASSOCIATION

The Association's permanent office establishment
remains at 23 Queen Square and consists of a staff
of three full-time secretaries. Negotiations are in
progress to increase the office space occupied in
Queen Square to allow for possible increases in
secretarial staff and for more meetings to be held in
the Association's offices. The Association would like
to record its continuing debt of gratitude to the
Institute of Child Health for portering and mailing
services, the use of rooms for meetings, duplicating
facilities, and the administration of staff salaries.

Academic Board. The 11th Annual Report of the
Board has been received by Council. Council paid
tribute to the work of Dr. S. R. Meadow who retired
this year from the post of Secretary of the Academic
Board.

5. AWARDS OF THE ASSOCIATION

James Spence Medal-Professor Ronald Illingworth.
Donald Paterson Prize-Dr. John Graham-Pole.
Heinz Fellowships for 1977-78. Fellowship 'A'-Dr.
A. A. Adeyokonnu, Dr. P. Banerjea, Dr. Y. Mathur,
Dr. M. Singh.

6. FINANCE AND ALLIED MATTERS

The Directors of Unigate have again generously
donated their annual travel grant of £225 and sup-
plied the programme and all stationery for the
Annual General Meeting in 1977.
The Association continues to benefit by a share of

the profits from the sale of the Archives of Disease

in Childhood. Negotiations are in progress for the
BPA and the British Medical Association to become
joint owners of the Archives.

7. MEETINGS OF THE ASSOCIATION

The 47th Annual Meeting of the Association was
held in York in April 1976. 491 members and guests
attended.
The 50th Anniversary Meeting of the Association

will be held from 11-15 April 1978 at the University
of York, and there will be an additional meeting to
mark the 50th Anniversary in London on 7 July 1978.

8. STANDING COMMITTEES AND WORKING PARTIES,
AND COMMENTS TO GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS AND
OTHER BODIES

Reports have been received by Council, and com-
ments have been submitted to Government Depart-
ments and other bodies on many important issues.
The year has been particularly busy for the

Association and Council is grateful to the Members
who have served on Committees and Working
Parties, and also to those who have represented the
Association on both statutory and voluntary bodies.
Many individual Members have helped the Associa-
tion by their advice, suggestions, and criticisms.

Council wishes to record its special appreciation
of the work of the Editors of the Archives of Disease
in Childhood.

Other Agenda Items

1. Changes to the Rules of the Association which had
been previously circulated to all members were
approved.

2. Evidence to the Royal Commission on the NHS
was approved and it was agreed that the major
recommendations should be submitted to the
press.

SCIENTIFIC PROCEEDINGS

GEORGE FREDERIC STILL MEMORIAL LECTURE. The
lecture was delivered by Professor John L. Emery,
Consultant Paediatric Pathologist, Children's Hos-
pital, Sheffield on 'Unexpected death in infancy'.

Population study of blood pressure in infancy. E. A.
Shinebourne, P. Fayers, and M. de Swiet. London.
Hypertension is a major risk factor in early death.
Despite epidemiological studies in adults, no data
exist on the prevalence and evolution of hypertension
from the neonatal period. We have therefore em-
barked on a population study of 2000 infants born
at Famborough Hospital in an attempt to identify a
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subgroup who may develop hypertension. Blood
pressure is measured by a team of 4 nurses at home
or in hospital at 4 days, and in the infants' homes at
age 6 weeks, 6 months, 1, 2, and 3 years.
A highly significant (P<0.001, r = 0.20) relation-

ship has been found between blood pressure at age
4-6 days and blood pressure at age 5-7 weeks. If the
correlation holds in later measurements, it would
suggest that it may be possible to identify in the
neonatal period a subgroup of children at risk from
hypertension. No relationship was found between
blood pressure and sodium intake, nor was there a
difference in blood pressure between breast and
bottle-fed babies at 6 weeks and 6 months.

Hyposensitization in house dust mite sensitive asth-
matic children. J. 0. Warner, J. F. Price, E. N. Hey,
and A. P. Norman. London.
There is little favourable evidence to justify the
currently extensive use of hyposensitization in treat-
ment of allergic disorders, particularly for childhood
perennial asthma. Therefore, 55 moderately severe
perennial asthmatics, aged 5 to 14 years, with house
dust mite (Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus) sensit-
ivity identified by bronchial provocation tests,
entered a double-blind trial of hyposensitization. The
active treatment consisted of D. pteronyssinus
tyrosine absorbed vaccine and the placebo, tyrosine
alone. So far 49 have completed 6 months and 25
one year of therapy, and clinical progress, daily
diary card scores, respiratory function tests, and the
threshold of skin and bronchial sensitivity to D.
pteronyssinus have been assessed. The activity
treated patients were significantly better than the
placebo patients with respect to nocturnal cough and
wheeze scores from diary cards, other drug therapy
requirements, various respiratory function tests, and
on an overall assessment. We concluded that if
patients are carefully selected by clinical history and
bronchial provocation tests to confirm the specific
allergy, hyposensitization with D. pteronyssinus
tyrosine absorbed vaccine is a reasonably efficacious
therapy in childhood perennial asthma.

Osteogenesis imperfecta in the differential diagnosis of
child abuse. C. Paterson. Dundee.
Eleven children with osteogenesis imperfecta (01)
were at one time thought to have been abused. In 2
cases fractures were present at birth but in one the
mother was accused of abuse on three separate
occasions. In 2 further cases the patients had the
classical dominantly inherited variety of 01 with a
positive family history and blue sclerae. In the re-
maining cases the diagnosis was clearly difficult, not
least because the fractures in 01 may resemble those
of nonaccidental injury in several ways. In particular

the fracture may be sustained with little trauma and
the 'inadequate' history given by the parent may,
quite reasonably, cause suspicion. Furthermore,
many young children with 01 have bones with
normal radiological appearances.
Attempts to differentiate 01 from abuse call for a

careful search for all the features, particularly the
nonradiological features, of the disorder as well as
for features of abuse other than fractures or bruising.
The parents of established cases of 01 may need to
be given documentary evidence of the disorder to
prevent difficulties in a casualty department where
they are not known.

Enuresis and urinary tract infection-cause or effect.
S. R. Meadow, I. M. Berg, and D. Fielding. Leeds.
A prospective study of children presenting with
diurnal and nocturnal enuresis was made to define the
relationship between enuresis and urinary tract in-
fection. Each child with enuresis was examined
carefully for evidence of urinary tract infection. In-
fection was considered to be present when two or
more consecutive urine specimens yielded more than
100 000 organisms per ml of one organism in pure
growth. Those with infection had an intravenous
urogram and voiding cystourethrogram.
Of 173 schoolchildren with nocturnal enuresis, 2

out of 110 boys and 6 out of 63 girls had urinary tract
infection (a prevalence 4 times that of nonwetting
children). Of 37 schoolchildren with diurnal and
nocturnal enuresis, I out of 11 boys and 14 out of 26
girls had infection. The incidence of vesicoureteric
reflux was less than 10%. Treatment of the infection
resulted in early cure of enuresis in only 25% of
children.

It is concluded that there is an increased incidence
or urinary tract infection in any child who wets, but
that there is a particularly high prevalence in girls
with combined diurnal and nocturnal enuresis (in
our series 55 %). The evidence suggests that the
wetting may be the cause rather than the result of
the urinary tract infection.

Circulating immune complexes in disease. R. J.
Levinsky, T. M. Barratt, and J. F. Soothill. London.
Circulating antigen-antibody complexes are thought
to cause many chronically disabling diseases and
also to have an important controlling function
in the immune response. These functions depend on
the constituents (antigen, immunoglobulin class,
complement components) and size. At present there
are no satisfactory methods of detecting and analys-
ing such complexes.
We described a simple test able to achieve these

aims. Complex containing sera inhibit agglutination
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of latex particles coated with a complex constituent,
by rabbit IgM antibody to the same constituent.
Agglutination may be observed visually, or counted
electronically. IgG complexes have been detected in
the sera of children with SLE (systemic lupus ery-
thematosus) nephritis of various forms, bacterial
endocarditis (SBE), steroid-responsive nephrotic
syndrome, and defects of nonspecific immunity. The
level of complexes is related to disease activity in
SLE and SBE and the presence of nephritis in SLE
is related to the size of the complexes (sepharose gel
filtration). IgA complexes were detected in Henoch-
Schonlein purpura. The test can be used for detection
of antigens in complexes in various forms of allergy.

Influence of acidosis on energy absorption in immature
infants. 0. G. Brooke. London.
Late metabolic acidosis is common in formula-fed
infants and interferes with weight gain. To determine
whether acidosis affects gastrointestinal energy ab-
sorption, balance studies were done on 5 immature
but normally grown infants in whom correction of
acidosis with sodium bicarbonate resulted in im-
proved weight gain. All the infants were fed through-
out on Cow and Gate V Formula, 200 ml/kg per day,
and daily energy balances were performed for 3 days
before starting treatment of the acidosis and for 5
days after it had been corrected. Before treatment
arterial blood gas measurements (mean+range)
were pH 7-16 (7-09-7-21); HCO3 14 mmol/l (10-
17); base excess -9 mmol/l (- 6 to -11). Energy
balance determinations during this period showed
that 66% (SD 10 2) of the dietary energy was ab-
sorbed, giving an average energy intake of 132 kcal/
kg per day (553 kJ). After correction of the acidosis
with oral sodium bicarbonate, mean arterial blood
pH rose to 7-34 (7-27-7 41) and energy absorption
increased to 76 * 8 % (SD 7 - 6), or 151 kcal/kg per day
(633 kJ). The increase in energy absorption was
significant (P<0 * 02) using the t-test applied to paired
comparison. Thus acidosis interferes with gastro-
intestinal absorption in immature infants and this
must contribute to poor weight gain in the acidotic
baby.

Measurement of cerebral blood flow in the normal
newborn infant. P. R. F. Dear and D. W. A. Milligan.
Norwich.
Previous work suggested that the oxygen consump-
tion of the newborn infant's brain is large and that the
cerebral blood flow (CBF) falls after a meal (Cross
et al., 1975, J. Physiol., 250, 15P; Cross et al., 1975,
J. Physiol., 252, 45). All these findings were based on
assumptions of the level of infantile CBF and its
changes, so that an acceptable noninvasive, non-

radioactive method of measuring the CBF in the
newborn became an urgent necessity.
We have used a mercury-in-Silastic strain gauge

around the occipital frontal circumference of the
infant and measured the increase in circumference
when the jugular veins were occluded digitally. The
increase in circumference is less after feeding and is
greater in REM sleep than in non-REM sleep. The
method has been communicated to the Physiological
Society (Cross et al., 1976, J. Physiol., 260, 42).

Scottish survey of short stature. G. Vimpani, A. F.
Vimpani, and J. W. Farquhar. Edinburgh.
The heights of two successive cohorts of primary
schoolchildren aged 6 to 9 years have been screened
in Edinburgh, Glasgow, and Aberdeen, and 449 of a
total population of 48 221 were -2 - 5 SD or more
from the mean height for age. Short stature was
twice as prevalent in Glasgow (1 -2%) as elsewhere,
and within Glasgow there was a wide geographic
variation with the highest rates of short stature
corresponding to areas of social deprivation. The
overall rate of short stature was nearly nine times
more common in children attending maintained
schools than in pupils of independent schools. Con-
genital abnormalities were found in only 13% of the
short children in Glasgow compared with about 30%
in the other two cities. In Glasgow, 47% of the short
children had single parents or fathers who were
unemployed, 56% lived at a density of more than
1 * 5 persons per room, and 47% had 4 or more sibs.
A selection of short children in Glasgow was com-
pared with a group of controls of average height,
matched for social class, and short children were
significantly lighter- at birth, and their parents were
significantly shorter. Perinatal mortality in the sib-
ships of both groups was equally high (43/1000) but
the infant mortality rate in sibships of short children
was over twice as high as in the controls (39 vs 16/
1000). Detection of previously undiagnosed con-
ditions was relatively infrequent, though a few
children with severe growth hormone deficiency have
been found and in this sample the prevalence of this
condition is 1 in 4380. The results suggest that the
presently reported sex ratio of diagnosed cases of
growth hormone deficiency may be due to under-
diagnosis in girls.

Social factors associated with postneonatal deaths in
Nottingham 1974-1976. R. J. Madeley. Nottingham.
Seventy postneonatal deaths in the City of Notting-
ham in the years 1974, 1975, and 1976 were studied.
Comparison was made with a control group of 140
children who have not died who were born on the
same day. The addresses of both cases and controls
were plotted on a street map of the city. The results
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show a gross excess of postneonatal deaths in certain
wards ofthe city. Analysis of these results shows them
to be very highly significant (P<0-001).

These results compare closely with those of a sur-
vey published in 1975 by the Nottinghamshire
County Council, known as the County Deprived
Area Study. In this, various indices of deprivation
such as poor housing, low income, poor education,
low employment prospects, and crime have been
added up to produce a score for each ward of the
city.
The results of the surveys show that the wards with

the high scores for social deprivation are the same
as those with a high postneonatal mortality. Analysis
of health visitors' working patterns show that there
is no extra allocation to the areas of the city associ-
ated with the highest risks. It is intended to use the
results of the survey to help concentrate resources
in the most needy wards. Should extra health visitors
be allocated as a result of more funds from the
Resource Allocation Working Party, or from the
implementation of the recommendations of the
DHSS on Priorities, it seems appropriate that they
be distributed in the deprived areas.

Birth interval and the paediatrician. D. Morley.
London.
The health, growth, and intelligence of children is
now known to correlate well with the birth interval,
both the interval preceding the birth of the child and
also perhaps to a lesser degree to the birth interval
after the birth of that child. More information on the
effect of the birth interval on the intelligence of the
child has come from the recent study of children's
intelligence in Singapore related to their birth inter-
val (C. Martin, unpublished, 1977). The birth interval
was shown to be more important than the position
of the child in the family, the size of the family, the
economy of the family, and whether English or
Chinese was the language used at home. This study
showed that a 2-year birth interval was better than a
short one but also suggested that an even longer
birth interval might be appropriate.
A combined study between the Institute of Child

Health and the International Planned Parenthood
Federation has attempted to gain further informa-
tion on the distribution of birth interval and other
related factors. An early and important finding was
that in most parts of the world women were no
longer happy to be pregnant when their daughters
had entered the childbearing period and wished
rather to take over the role ofgrandmothers. Analysis
shows some variations in birth interval in different
countries and also in urban and rural populations.
It is hoped that child health workers will start to

spend more time in counselling mothers on an ap-
propriate birth interval at the same time as they are
counselling them on nutrition and immunization of
their children.

Protracted diarrhoea in infancy: analysis of 82 cases
with particular reference to diagnosis and management.
V. F. Larcher, R. Shepherd, D. E. M. Francis, and
J. T. Harries. London. Published in full in the
Archives, 1977, 52, 597-605.

Sexual aspirations and problems of adolescents with
spina bifida. S. Dorner. London.
There has been limited exploration of sexual interest
and activity in adolescents with physical handicap.
In a study of 63 families with an adolescent with
spina bifida (mean age 16-4 years, range 13 to
19 years) positive sexual interest was acknowledged
by 80% of the teenagers. However very few (about
12%) had a relationship with someone of the op-
posite sex involving some degree ofphysical intimacy.
Overall, worry about sex was common and was
markedly preoccupying in one-quarter of the cases.
Males were deeply worried about potency and the
complications of impaired sensation and muscle
power. 40% of males with urinary incontinence
claimed to have erections and emissions, a higher
proportion than reported for adults with traumatic
paraplegia. Girls were concerned about their capacity
to conceive and about risks to possible offspring.
Their understanding of the risk was almost uni-
versally inaccurate.

While most of the handicapped teenagers had
received some form of sex education, its source,
parents or schools, differed from other adolescents
who normally learn about sex from their peers.
However, minimal help had proved to alleviate the
confusion and worry that psychosexual issues raised
for the teenagers. A co-ordinated programme would
involve professionals from widely differing disci-
plines.

Management of Duchenne muscular dystrophy. D.
Gardner-Medwin. Newcastle upon Tyne.
In 10 years over 150 cases of Duchenne muscular
dystrophy have been seen at Newcastle General
Hospital; 100 have been followed in a special clinic
staffed by a neurologist, a medical social worker and
an occupational therapist. The prevalence in the
North ofEngland is 2 I 8 per 100 000 and the incidence
for the period 1952-1960 was 16-8 per 100000
children surviving to the age of 5 years. The incidence
has not changed since then, but almost all new
patients are now isolated cases or the result of failure
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to contact rather than to detect the carriers. The
methods of carrier detection and counselling used
were discussed. In an ongoing study the mean IQ in
51 cases (WISC or Stanford Binet) is 81 (range 39-
115) with lower verbal than performance scores.
The work of the management team was discussed

with special emphasis on accurate early diagnosis,
telling the parents, the search for carriers, construct-
ive management programmes for parents, de-
formities, educational problems, and the school
leaver.

A plenary session on 'Progress in Paediatric Haema-
tology and Oncology' was presented by the British
Paediatric Oncology and Haematology Group under
the chairmanship of Dr J. Martin (Liverpool).

New techniques for detection of red cell enzyme
deficiencies. A. J. Bellingham. Liverpool.
Exclusion from the congenital haemolytic anaemias
of those due to an immune mechanism or sphero-
cytosis leaves the amorphous group of congenital
nonspherocytic haemolytic anaemias. These are
usually due to a defect in either (a) haemoglobin
synthesis or, (b) an enzyme defect. The establish-
ment of the correct diagnosis is important both
for the infant's management and to the parents for
counselling purposes.

Techniques for detecting abnormalities of haemo-
globin synthesis have improved considerably in
recent years. This fact coupled with the mode of
inheritance usually leads to early diagnosis in these
disorders. The detection ofred cell enzyme deficiences
of the main glycolytic pathway often proves difficult
in spite of being suspected clinically both by the
recessive inheritance and exclusion ofhaemoglobino-
pathies. The exception is pyruvate kinase deficiency
which is the commonest disorder in this group and is
usually diagnosed early owing to the easy availability
of the test.
The remaining undiagnosed cases present a prob-

lem. The routine testing of the activity of every
enzyme is both tedious and time consuming. Further-
more the in vitro measurement of a normal enzyme
activity does not necessarily exclude significant in
vivo deficiency. The measurement of the metabolic
intermediate phosphate esters provide a tool to 'scan'
the glycolytic pathway. Deficiency of an enzyme
causes a block in the pathway and an increase in
esters prior to it. Having detected the block the
relevant enzyme may be studied and the enzyme
deficiency defined. These methods provide a new tool
to investigate red cell enzyme deficiencies and illus-
trative cases were shown.

5

Chronic thrombocytopenia. D. I. K. Evans. Man-
chester.
Most cases of childhood thrombocytopenia have an
acute onset and soon recover, but cases of chronic
thrombocytopenia present greater problems in
diagnosis and management. Some cases of congenital
thrombocytopenia may be recognized because of
associated clinical abnormality. This group includes
Fanconi's anaemia and the thrombocytopenia-radial
aplasia syndrome. Others are less obvious, and a
very careful family history is needed together with
haematological tests for abnormal platelet morph-
ology and function. Nevertheless, some congenital
thrombocytopenias present as ordinary acute
thrombocytopenia and show no distinctive features.

Consequently it is not always easy to forecast
which cases will prove to be chronic, and treatment
may be difficult. Whereas there is little danger from
short-term treatment with corticosteroids, long-
term treatment has distinctly harmful side effects and
is better avoided. Immunosuppressive treatment may
help an occasional case, but rarely produces any
real benefit. Splenectomy may be performed, but it is
better performed late than early, as many chronic
thrombocytopenias may eventually recover, and the
operation is not always successful. The iisk of
infection after operation is not negligible, and
immunological disorders such as the Wiskott-
Aldrich syndrome, in which splenectomy is definitely
not indicated, must be excluded.
The varieties of chronic thrombocytopenia in

childhood and their management were discussed.

Management of lymphoblastic leukaemia: present
results and future prospects. J. M. Chessells. London.
With modem treatment about 50% of children with
acute lymphoblastic leukaemia will still be in com-
plete remission 3 years from diagnosis. A proportion
of these may be cured. These results have been
achieved by development of effective prophylaxis of
CNS leukaemia and use of continued combination
chemotherapy with two or more cytotoxic drugs.
Despite the multiplicity of protocols in use most
studygroups are achieving remarkably similar results.
Many problems remain: three were discussed.

(1) Optimum length of treatment. This may vary with
protocols but in the Medical Research Council trial
UKALL 1, 3 years was superior to 84 weeks; the
benefit of a third year's treatment in UKALL II
was counter-balanced by risk of death in remission
in the third year of treatment. (2) Serious infection
and death in remission. We are currently (UKALL V)
investigating the relative effectiveness and immuno-
suppression of continuous and intermittent chemo-
therapy.
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(3) Who will relapse and why ? It has recently become
apparent that ALL is a heterogenous disease and
that children whose lymphoblasts have the character-
istics of T or B cells do worse than those with the
common 'null' cell ALL. Full assessment of cases at
diagnosis by subtyping with a panel of cell markers,
other investigations (e.g. DNA synthesis in blast
cells), and correlation of results with traditional
prognostic features, such as the initial white cell
count and with the subsequent outcome, may allow
for a more 'individualized' approach to management.

Long-term effects of therapy in malignant disease in
childhood. P. H. Morris Jones. Manchester.
It is some measure of the advances which have been
made in the prognosis of children with malignant
disease that there is a need to consider the problem
of the late effects of therapy. Until recently no one
clinician had more than a few long-term survivors
and these children suffered from a wide spectrum of
diseases and had been treated with a multiplicity of
different regimens. Little attempt was made to
document the physical, mental, and psychological
handicaps from which many of them suffered. It was
perhaps accepted that when dealing with killing
diseases severe sequelae were inevitable in the few
survivors. There is increasing evidence of the dam-
age of radiotherapy when used in therapeutic dosage
on its own and more reports of the enhancement
of such damage by various chemotherapeutic agents.
The modern programmes of multimodality treat-
ment will inevitably produce further problems. There
is an increasing need for very careful assessment of
the derangement of normal physical and mental
development by these measures; only then can re-
placement therapy, preventative action, and modi-
fication of therapy be introduced. Equal care must be
taken that the problems now being seen do not deter
us from research into further improvement of our
results. Advances are rarely made without sacrifice
and our present results have not been achieved by
faint hearts.

A session on 'Practical Problems in Paediatric Oph-
thalmology' was presented under the chairmanship of
Mr. B. Harcourt (Leeds).

Squints. P. Fells. London.
Seven out ofevery 200 children in this country squint.
The incidence of amblyopia is even higher and ambly-
opia is more difficult to detect as it may occur with
straight eyes and not only with strabismus. If light is
prevented from reaching the retina by total opacity
of the ocular media such as an opaque cornea, then
vision cannot develop. This is stimulus deprivation
amblyopia. When a squint is present there is active

inhibition of the image from the deviating eye to
eliminate diplopia. This facultative suppression of
the image may soon become constant if treatment is
not undertaken. The earlier the age at which this
inhibition operates the more profound is the result-
ant strabismic amblyopia. Unequal refractive errors
in the two eyes may produce a more subtle type of
amblyopia in which the eyes are usually straight. If
one image is blurred and the other sharp, or the
retinal images are of unequal size, the images cannot
be fused to give binocular single vision. This is
anisometropic amblyopia and it can be detected only
by carefully performed screening tests of visual
acuity.

Experimental work over the past 15 years has
established the neurophysiological basis for these
types of amblyopia in kittens and monkeys. In
particular, the importance of critical periods in the
maturation of the visual nervous system of the
developing young animals has been realized. Un-
fortunately the equivalent developmental stages in
the human infant are still not identified. Therefore
early detection and treatment of strabismus and
amblyopia are essential if these crucial visual dead-
lines are to be anticipated.
Any infant with incoordinate eye movements after

6 months of age should be examined. Orthoptists
can best perform these early tests of ocular function,
with ophthalmological support when indicated. If
there is a family history of squint, 'lazy' eye, or any
type of high refractive error, all sibs should be visu-
ally screened. Always check carefully for an abnormal
head posture, particularly at distance fixation as this
may be the first clue that the ocular movements are
affected. Treatment, comprising occlusion of the
preferred eye to abolish amblyopia and suppression,
and surgical straightening should be accomplished
by 5 years of age when full-time schooling begins.
After the 7th birthday visual maturity is virtually
complete and treatment can only be cosmetic.

Nystagmus in childhood. B. Jay. London.
Nystagmus is defined as a disturbance of ocular
posture characterized by rhythmic oscillations of the
eyes. It is classically divided into pendular and jerky
forms, pendular nystagmus being a sinusoidal-like
oscillation of the eyes, while jerky nystagmus is a
slow drift of the fovea off the target followed by a
fast phase which both stops the drift and fully or
partially corrects the error of eye position. Pendular
nystagmus has been thought to be due to a sensory
defect, and jerky nystagmus to a motor defect.
Recent analyses of waveforms in congenital ny-
stagmus have indicated that the clinical distinction
between pendular and jerky nystagmus is often
inaccurate, and that both forms are initiated by
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slow drifts away from target foveation and probably
represent different forms of the same ocular motor
instability.

Congenital hereditary nystagmus is most com-
monly an X-linked trait, is seldom associated with
other abnormalities, and is usually found with a
visual acuity which, although reduced, seldom re-
quires the educational methods necessary for blind
children. In an ideal situation children with con-
genital hereditary nystagmus should be seen regularly
by a paediatrician. Two groups of these children
should have a paediatric assessment in all instances:
those with a vertical component to their nystagmus,
and those who despite a visual acuity which should
be adequate for normal schooling nevertheless fall
behind at school or develop behaviour disorders. A
vertical nystagmus is most commonly due to drugs;
when it is not, it is almost always due to a lesion in
the brain-stem.

Ocular nystagmus usually occurs in association
with a recognizable abnormality of the eyes, such
as a retinal dystrophy, congenital optic atrophy, or
congenital cataract. As at least 40% of children who
are visually handicapped have some additional
handicap, all children with ocular nystagmus should
be referred to a paediatrician for a full assessment.
Albinism is a fairly common cause of ocular ny-
stagmus and a frequent cause of mild or moderate
visual handicap. The diagnosis of a classical case of
oculocutaneous albinism does not present any
difficulty, but some cases of tyrosinase-positive
oculocutaneous albinism, and most cases of X-
linked ocular albinism, are not typical and diagnosis
frequently requires the assistance of an ophthalmolo-
gist.

All children with congenital nystagmus should be
referred to an ophthalmologist, firstly so that a defi-
nitive diagnosis can be made in those cases with a
detectable ocular abnormality, and secondly so that
maximal visual acuity, both for distance and for
near, may be achieved with appropriate spectacles
or low vision aids. Ideally all children with con-
genital nystagmus should be referred to a paedia-
trician but this is particularly important in cases of
ocular nystagmus where a high percentage will be
found to have additional handicaps. Co-operation
between ophthalmologist and paediatrician will
result in children with congenital nystagmus being
able to achieve their full potential.

Clinical ophthalmic examination of young children.
B. Harcourt. Leeds.
As part of a general examination all paediatricians
ought to be able to carry out a fairly sophisticated
and informative ophthalmic examination, using no
more than the simple equipment which is available

in any clinic or consulting room; that is a torch,
some visually stimulating fixation targets, and a
simple ophthalmoscope. Important points in the
initial observation of the child's eyes are the presence
of a squint or of nystagmus, or of an abnormal head
posture. There may be poor vision in a squinting eye
and there is probably poor vision in both eyes if
nystagmus is present. An abnormal turn or tilt of the
head may be an indication of paralytic squint, of
nystagmus, or of a homonymous hemianopia. Size
of the eyes is also important. Unusually large eyes
are often a sign of glaucoma. Exceptionally small
eyes suggest widespread intraocular disorder such as
cataract in rubella syndrome, or cataract and
chorioretinitis in toxoplasmosis, or severe coloboma.
Photophobia is an important phenomenon, being
present when the cornea is inflamed or oedematous,
and in many cases of Leber's amaurosis and of cone
dystrophies in young children, which are potent
causes of hereditarily determined visual handicap
from retinal dysfunction.

Pupillary light reflexes should be assessed with a
torch; a defective direct reflex infers a defect in the
afferent visual pathway of that eye, but the presence
ofnormal responses is not a guarantee ofgood vision.
The response is subcortical, and a child blinded from
absence of the visual cortex will have normally
reacting pupils.

Ophthalmoscopic examination should be carried
out whenever possible with the pupils dilated; this is
not a hazardous procedure even in very early infancy
if relatively weak and short-acting parasympatho-
lytic eye-drops are used, such as cyclopentolate
0 * 5 %. The examination should include a preliminary
inspection of the clarity of the crystalline lens by
retroillumination. Any lens opacities will show up
dark against the red reflex. A partial dislocation of
the lens can be noted by watching for abnormal
tremulousness of the iris on eye movement. This is
a feature of Marfan's syndrome and of homo-
cystinuria. Inspection of optic disc appearances is
most important; the features of optic atrophy are
pallor of an optic disc of normal size, which has to
be distinguished from hypoplasia of the disc (as seen
in cases of septo-optic dysplasia) in which the discs
may be of normal colour but have a double-halo
outline, the small inner ring containing the residual
nerve fibres and the outer ring representing the
normal optic disc margin. In older children, with the
pupils dilated, the macula can best be inspected by
asking the child to look straight into the examining
light.
Whenever ophthalmic examination poses problems

paediatricians should always be able to call for
prompt assistance from their ophthalmic colleagues.
This liason is being enhanced by the increasing
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importance being attached to a proper understanding
of paediatric ophthalmic problems at all levels of
ophthalmic training.

Management of visually handicapped children.
R. B. Jones. London.
The majority ofchildren with visual impairment have
other handicapping conditions so that management
is usually that of a multiply handicapped child
requiring close co-operation between the parents,
the local health, social, and education services, and
the more specialized assessment units. In August
1975, an Ophthalmic Paediatric Assessment Unit
was established at Moorfields Eye Hospital for the
detailed multidisciplinary evaluation of children
whose principal handicapping condition is ophthal-
mic. Of the 83 children so far seen, 34 aged between
4 and 18 years at an average age of 6 years, were
referred because of school problems thought to be
due to visual impairment. Of these, 8 were found
not to have a visual disorder and 4 of the 8 were
found to be educationally subnormal (2 deaf, 1
hemiplegic). 10 of the remaining 24 children had:
complex rubella syndrome 1, hemiplegia 2, quadri-
plegic spastic cerebral palsy 1, behaviour problems
3, and 3 were educationally subnormal.
Of the 49 referred because of concern about their

development, 41 were under the age of 2 years. 9
were found to have no other abnormality but visual
impairment; 28, including I child with Down's
syndrome, were retarded; 8 had cerebral palsy; 3
were deaf; 1 had myotonic dystrophy; and 1
Batten's disease. 54 of the 83 children (65%) had
associated problems. As well as the ophthalmic and
paediatric evaluation, the assessment team included
a qualified play-leader, a children's nurse, and
members of the specialist departments of the
hospital as appropriate. The low vision aid clinic is
particularly important in helping the children to
make the best possible use of their residual vision.
The findings of the assessment are discussed with

the parents, with the local services, often with the
peripatetic staff of the Royal National Institute for
the Blind, and with the child's school. A particular
interest of the unit is to offer back-up services to
children with handicap who are integrated into
normal schools.

GROUP SESSIONS

British Association for Paediatric Nephrology

Reflux and renal scarring. J. M. Smellie.

Immune response to Tam-Horsfall protein in chil-
dren with vesicoureteric reflux and other renal
diseases. A. R. Rosenberg, M. W. Turner, and T. M.
Barratt.

Controlled trial of prophylactic treatment and no
prophylaxis in management of childhood urinary
tract infection. G. Katz, R. N. Gruneberg, A.
Leakey, and J. M. Smellie.

New treatment for Bartter's syndrome. J. M. Little-
wood, M. R. Lee, and S. R. Meadow.

Indomethacin treatment of Bartter's syndrome. M. J.
Dillon, R. Trompeter, J. M. Gertner, V. Shah, and
T. M. Barratt.

Role of dietary energy supplementation in growth
of children with chronic renal insufficiency. P. R.
Betts, G. Magrath, and R. H. R. White.

Thyroid function in cystinosis. J. Burke, C. Chantler,
M. Maisey, and M. El-Bishti.

Ultrastructure of unusual protein aggregates on the
glomerular membrane. A. H. Cameron, and D. M.
Standring.

Haemolytic-uraemic syndrome: analysis of 35 cases,
1966-1976. R. H. Schwartz, and T. M. Barratt.

Elevated plasma ammonia in children on haemo-
dialysis. R. Counahan, P. A. Toseland, M. El-Bishti,
and C. Chantler.

British Paediatric Gastroenterology Group

Studies of small intestinal microflora and bile salts
in malnourished children from rural West Africa.
J. P. K. McCollum, M. G. M. Rowland, R. G.
Whitehead, and J. T. Harries.

Lactose intolerance in normal children and in those
with protein-energy malnutrition. F. El-Behairy.

Epidemiological study of severe diarrhoeal disease
in full blooded aboriginal children. A. C. Walker,
and W. C. Marshall.

Morphology of the small intestine and pancreas
during parenteral nutrition. C. A. Hughes, A. Prince,
R. Hermon Dowling.

5-hydroxytryptamine metabolism in patients with
coeliac disease. D. N. Challacombe, P. D. Dawkins,
P. Baker, and K. Robertson.

Enteropathy in early infancy. M. Rossiter, B. A.
Wharton, and J. A. Walker-Smith.
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Isolation and short-term culture of human entero-
cytes from biopsy specimens: application of the
technique to the study of coeliac disease. D. A.
Hudson, and C. M. Anderson.

Two children with acute inflammatory bowel disease.
P. D. Manuel, J. A. Walker-Smith, and N. E.
France.

Fructose absorption and effects of other mono-
saccharides on its absorption in the rat jejunum in
vivo. P. J. Milla, J. E. J. Oyesiku, D. P. R. Muller,
and J. T. Harries.

Does the quality of dietary protein influence the
absorption of fat in the newborn? G. A. Brown,
H. M. Berger, P. Scott, M. Brueton, and B. A.
Wharton.

Congenital pancreatic hypoplasia (Shwachman's
syndrome). P. J. A. Aggett, J. P. K. McCollum,
J. Sutcliffe, and J. T. Harries.

Fat and bile acid malabsorption in cystic fibrosis in
relation to pancreatic extracts and medium chain
triglycerides. C. A. Smalley, G. A. Brown, M. Parkes,
H. Tease, and C. M. Anderson.

Duodenal bile acid conjugation patterns and dietary
sulphur amino acids in the newborn. M. J. Brueton,
H. M. Berger, P. Scott, B. A. Wharton, and G. A.
Brown.

Vertical transmission of hepatitis B surface antigen.
A. Derso, M. J. Tarlow, E. H. Boxall, and T. H.
Flewett.

4-Hydroxyphenylacetic aciduria; a screening test
for small bowel disease. R. A. Chalmers, H. B.
Valman, and M. M. Liberman.

British Paediatric Neurology Association

Cerebral function monitor in paediatric intensive
care. A. H. Habel.

EMI computerized axial tomography in paediatric
neurology. W. Schutt.

Ataxia telangiectasia. Problems of early diagnosis
with preliminary studies of abnormal radio sen-
sitivity of cultured fibroblasts. G. Hosking, R. Cox,
and J. Wilson.

Benign congenital myopathy characterized by
absence of type II fibres. N. O'Doherty, and J. Dinn.

Neurological findings in children after early hypo-
thyroidism. R. MacFaul, S. Dorner, E. M. Brett,
and D. B. Grant.

Helping the clumsy schoolchild. I. A. McKinlay.

Identification of children with epilepsy at risk of
educational and behavioural difficulties. G. Stores.

British Paediatric Nutrition, Metabolism and Pharma-
cology Group

Biochemical reference values in infancy and child-
hood. J. V. Leonard, and A. J. Westlake.

Infant feeding and subcutaneous fat at birth and at
one year. A. G. L. Whitelaw.

Blood lead levels during pregnancy. F. W. Alexander,
and H. T. Delves.

Paediatric dosage calculator. D. Barltrop.

Nutritional anaemia in low birthweight infants.
D. Stevens.

Differing course of pregnancy in European and
Asian mothers with intrauterine growth retardation.
J. G. Bissenden, P. Scott, and B. A. Wharton.

Diagnosis of familial hypercholesterolaemia by total
serum cholesterol concentration. J. V. Leonard,
A. G. L. Whitelaw, 0. H. Wolff, J. K. Lloyd, and
J. Slack.

Weight gain and linear growth in United Kingdom
infants: secular changes over 20 years. D. P. Davies,
0. P. Gray, P. C. Ellwood, and M. Abernethy.

British Paediatric Immunology Group

Blocking factors in pregnancy serum-specificity and
clinical significance. J. G. Bissenden, and N. Ling.

Cells in human milk kill organisms. J. E. Robinson,
B. A. M. Harvey, and J. F. Soothill.

Placental transfer of IgG subclasses. R. W. Pitcher-
Wilmott, and C. B. S. Wood.

Immunoglobulin levels in gastroenteritis. P. Hin-
docha, and B. M. Harrison.

New technique for measuring opsonic activity.
M. Yamamura, G. Minty, and H. Valdimarsson.
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Defective neutrophil mobility in patients with
Shwachman's syndrome and their parents. B. A. M.
Harvey, P. J. A. Aggett, J. T. Harries, and J. F.
Soothill.

Reaginic allergy and defects of classic and alterna-
tive pathways of complement. M. W. Turner,
J. Brostoff, J. Mowbray, B. A. M. Harvey, J. Warner,
R. S. Wells, and J. F. Soothill.

Bone marrow transplantation in Fanconi's anaemia.
K. Hugh Jones.

Severe combined immunodeficiency. J. G. Humble.

Rapid diagnosis of viral infections in children:
usefulness of serum interferon. T. H. J. Mathews.

Transfer factor treatment of a patient with T
lymphocyte deficiency. H. Valdimarsson, and G.
Hambleton.

British Paediatric Cardiology Section

Membranous part of the ventricular septum with
particular reference to defects of the ventricular
septum. S. P. Allwork, and R. H. Anderson.

Multiple ventricular septal defects-a clinical and
haemodynamic review. K. M. Fox, R. G. Patel,
G. R. Graham, J. F. N. Taylor, and F. J. Macartney.

Clinical course in 62 patients with tricuspid atresia.
R. G. Patel, K. Fox, J. F. N. Taylor, and G. R.
Graham.

Familial intracardiac tumour. A. B. Houston, and
E. N. Coldman.

Study of the morphology of ventricular septal defect
and subaortic stenosis in interruption of the aortic
arch. H. H. Bain, 0. Scott, G. Williams, R. D. Rowe,
and R. M. Freedom.

Dextro-transposition of the great arteries: echo-
cardiographic observations after Mustard's opera-
tion. M. L. Rigby, and E. D. Silove.

Projections in angiocardiography to demonstrate
abnormalities of the pulmonary arteries. J. B.
Partridge, G. J. Williams, 0. Scott, and P. B. Deverall

Demonstration of pulmonary arteries by contrast
injection into a pulmonary vein. M. L. Rigby, S. P.
Singh, and R. Astley.

Heart disease in Down's syndrome: is cardiac
surgery warranted? A. M. Johnson, and J. K. Ross.

pH and the infant with congenital heart disease.
J. F. N. Taylor.

Purulent pericarditis: management by pericardial
irrigation. G. J. Williams, D. A. Watson, F. Rosen-
feldt, 0. Scott, and P. B. Deverall.

Preliminary assessment of two-dimensional echo-
cardiography in infancy. A. B. Houston, N. L.
Gregory, and E. N. Coleman.

Fate of survivors of cardiac surgery in infancy.
F. J. Macartney, J. F. N. Taylor, G. R. Graham,
M. R. de Leval, and J. Stark.

Factors which influence the optimum age for
corrective cardiac surgery. 0. Scott, G. Williams,
and P. B. Deverall.

British Paediatric Respiratory Group

Pattern of asthma and allergic disease in children of
different racial groups. J. Morrison Smith.

Genetic studies of families containing allergic
individuals. C. M. Gwynn.

Bronchial lability after exercise in preschool children.
W. A. Lenney, and A. D. Milner.

Nebulized sodium cromoglycate in young asthmatic
children-a double blind trial. E. J. Hiller, A. D.
Milner, and W. A. Lenney.

Nebulized sodium cromoglycate. D. J. Matthew,
D. Ingram, and A. P. Norman.

Comparison of two dosage schedules for theo-
phylline in -asthmatic children. S. A. McKenzie,
E. Baillie, and S. Godfrey.

Cystic fibrosis, atopy, and airways lability. M.
Silverman, F. D. R. Hobbs, and F. Carswell.

Secretory antibody response of young infants with
respiratory syncytial virus infection. K. McIntosh.

Objective assessment of meconium aspiration syn-
drome in the newborn. R. A. Saunders, and A. D.
Milner.

Effects of crying on intrathoracic pressure and
arterial blood pressure in infants recovering from
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respiratory distress syndrome. R. Dinwiddie, J.
Swartz, B. D. Patel, and W. Fox.

British Paediatric Endocrinology Group

Isolated ACTH deficiency; metabolic and endocrine
studies in a 7-year-old boy. A. Aynsley-Green,
M. W. Moncrieff, N. Storrs, S. Ratter, C. Benedict,
and R. Wilkinson.

Familial pseudohypoparathyroidism with normal
somatic features. I. Hughes.

Dwarfism and 'stiffjoints' in a child. N. J. O'Doherty.

Effects on development of neonatal corticosteroid
therapy. H. V. Price.

Endocrine function and growth retardation in
Perthes's disease. P. W. Rayner, S. L. Schwalbe,
D. J. Hall, and M. H. Harrison.

Growth and hormonal status of children in re-
mission from leukaemia. P. G. F. Swift, R. G.
Dalton, P. J. Kearney, and D. C. L. Savage.

Comparison of growth hormone responses to
exercise and hypoglycaemia in children with short
stature. G. Vimpani, A. F. Vimpani, and J. W.

Farquhar.

Craniopharyngioma in childhood: nature and
management of early postoperative fluid and
electrolyte disturbance. S. J. Chapman, P. Schurr,
and B. Neville.

Urinary steroid estimations. Monitoring of treatment
in congenital adrenal hyperplasia-a reason for
failure to grow? C. C. Bailey, G. M. Komrower,
and M. Palmer.

Case of Stein Leventhal syndrome in a 12-year-old
girl. W. Hamilton.

British Paediatric Oncology and Haematology
Group

Cytomegalovirus infection after blood transfusion
in neonates. J. W. T. Benson, J. Tobin, and J.
Bodden.

Gastroenterological presentations of childhood
malignant disease, C. Bate, J. Walker-Smith, A. G.
Stansfield, and J. S. Malpas.

Results of the Bristol osteosarcoma protocol. J.
Bullimore.

British Paediatric Association 817

Comparative trial of BCNU versus BCNU +vin-
cristine in the treatment of malignant brain tumours
in children. C. C. Bailey, N. Dosa, P. H. Morris
Jones, D. Pearson, and M. Palmer.

Acute nonlymphoblastic leukaemia in childhood.
T. J. Lee.

Acute lymphoblastic leukaemia with B cell lympho-
blasts. I. M. Hann, D. I. K. Evans, and P. Morris
Jones.

Neurological complications of acute lymphoblastic
leukaemia. R. H. A. Campbell.

Follow-up studies on patients who suffered the
'somnolence syndrome' after cranial irradiation.
D. Parker, J. Freeman, R. Sandland, A. Paxton, and
J. S. Malpas.

Methotrexate absorption in children with acute
lymphoblastic leukaemia. A. W. Craft.

Doctor's dilemma in childhood cancer. P. J. Kearney.

Community Paediatric Group

Brain damage, learning, and behaviour disorders.
M. C. 0. Bax.

Perceptuomotor deficiencies and the schoolchild.
K. Wedell.

Education of maladjusted children. P. J. Graham.

Clinical problems in children with intelligence within
the ESN(M) range. G. E. Woods.

School Health Service in the 80s. I. Chesham.

British Paediatric Tropical Child Health Group

Role of village health workers in health problems of
developing countries. Y. C. Mathur, and A. Kumar.

Oral rehydration-can village mothers prepare the
solution? W. A. M. Cutting, B. Lock, and V.
Harpin.

Malnutrition: prevention or cure. M. G. M. Row-
land.

Genetic counselling in sickle cell disease-Ibadan
experience. A. A. Adeyokunnu, and E. M. Adeyeri.

Pattern of poisoning in children in developing
countries. P. Banerjea.
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Tetanus neonatorum in Tehran. R. Salimpour. Pathogenesis of dehydration fever in the newborn.
Published in full in the Archives, 1977, 52, 587-588. M. Singh, and K. Vasuki.

Survey of neonatal jaundice in urban black Africans Environmental contribution of mental subnormality
in Rhodesia. A. Comley. in Singapore children. F. M. Paul.
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